Minister of Emergency Situations

A Veritasan

Today we have powerful Crisis Management Center and 911 service which already...

Unique Initiative of MES

Ministry initiating exercises, workshops, training workers with disabled and lonely in order to

Minister's necessity was to inform all

if the exercise is not employed, because they are the most

It was decided that first only wheelchair-disabled persons

Peter's seconded to present an individual approach

had been acknowledged, that majority of these people have

and developed in this field of "risk management"

the idea of disaster risk reduction and take into account

in reducing the number of deaths and injuries to reduce harm in

in addition to financial aid, practically nothing was established for disabled.
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A meeting was held at the Ministry of Emergency Situations to discuss the most effective options of President's order implementation. The Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs, State Employment from different NGOs focused on persons with disabilities were invited to this meeting.

According to the order of President of RA, Ministry of Emergency Situations started the employing process of people with disabilities.
"Emergency" city of MES

Here are all conditions and opportunities for free moving, taking care of household tasks and other needs, taking part in cultural events, using medical care, reaching workplace and returning home, and also participating in training courses and getting education.

It is planned in near future to create vacancies for people with disabilities in Crisis Management Centers of regions and other services of MES.
They have become active participants in activities of prevention and responding to disasters, besides that they are involved in the spheres of planning, policy developing and working with population. New opportunities are opened for them for getting higher education, arranging personal life, completely integrating into society.